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Abstract
This paper applies a dynamic sinusoidal synthesis model to sta-
tistical parametric speech synthesis (HTS). For this, we utilise
regularised cepstral coefficients to represent both the static am-
plitude and dynamic slope of selected sinusoids for statistical
modelling. During synthesis, a dynamic sinusoidal model is
used to reconstruct speech. A preference test is conducted to
compare the selection of different sinusoids for cepstral rep-
resentation. Our results show that when integrated with HTS,
a relatively small number of sinusoids selected according to a
perceptual criterion can produce quality comparable to using all
harmonics. A Mean Opinion Score (MOS) test shows that our
proposed statistical system is preferred to one using mel-cepstra
from pitch synchronous spectral analysis.
Index Terms: dynamic sinusoidal model, human perception,
statistical parametric speech synthesis
1. Introduction
The prominence of hidden Markov model (HMM) based speech
synthesis has grown rapidly over the past decade, driven by its
advantages in terms of flexibility [1], statistical modelling [2]
and small footprint [3]. However, compared with concatenative
speech synthesis [4], the quality of speech generated by statis-
tical speech synthesis (e.g. HTS) [5] is still not satisfactory. In
the statistical parametric approach, acoustic features are first ex-
tracted from speech and modelled. Then, the trained models are
used to generate novel parameter sequences, typically accord-
ing to a maximum likelihood criterion, from which synthetic
speech can be reconstructed. Thus, the parameterisation and
reconstruction process can have a large impact on overall sys-
tem performance. Current parametric synthesis methods used
in HTS are mainly based on the source-filter theory, whereby
the source excitation is represented as a combination of pulse
train and white noise. A number of sophisticated source-filter
vocoders [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] have been proposed to improve the
quality of the generated speech.
Many acoustic signals, and in particular the human voice,
can be modelled effectively as a sum of sinusoids. This princi-
ple forms the basis for an alternative type of vocoder. Multiple
variants have been proposed, for example, the Harmonic [11],
Quasi-Harmonic [12] and adaptive Quasi-Harmonic [13] mod-
els. In [14], to explore differing vocoder characteristics, multi-
ple source filter vocoders [15, 8, 6] were experimentally com-
pared with sinusoidal ones [13, 11, 16]. Both objective mea-
sures and listening tests showed that sinusoidal models were
preferred in terms of quality. Unfortunately, however, the di-
mensionality of sinusoidal models (i.e. number of sinusoids) is
higher than typical source-filter ones and varies from frame to
frame. To address this problem, a perceptual dynamic sinu-
soidal model (PDM) [17] has been proposed to generate high
quality speech with a fixed and low number of parameters.
Note, however, that all the comparisons in [14] were based
on copy synthesis of natural speech without statistical mod-
elling. Although sinusoidal models are widely found in speech
coding, where they allow us to modify many speech character-
istics such as timbre and duration for example, component si-
nusoids may be highly correlated with each other, and are also
dependent upon pitch. This means they are not suited for di-
rect integration within HTS. One approach to make the sinu-
soidal model more compatible with statistical modelling is to
use an intermediate spectral parameterisation. In [18], the har-
monics of a log-amplitude spectrum from Fourier analysis are
used to calculate the regularized discrete cepstrum [11] to be
used for modelling. The sinusoidal model is then used to re-
construct speech by using harmonics computed from the gener-
ated cepstral coefficients. In [16], a harmonic/stochastic wave-
form generator is presented. The complete spectral envelope
is obtained by interpolating the amplitudes at each harmonic
point. Then, mel-cepstral coefficients are computed from the
interpolated spectral envelope. Both these papers show that si-
nusoidal models are a promising candidate for improving the
overall quality of synthetic speech.
In addition, [17] has shown that incorporating the dynamic
slope of sinusoids can greatly improve quality in copy synthe-
sis. It is natural, therefore, to consider including this dynamic
feature for statistical modelling too. This dynamic information,
though, cannot be obtained by the traditional Fourier analysis
used in [18]. Therefore, in order to integrate the proposed dy-
namic sinusoidal model into HTS, we propose to apply a least
square error criterion to calculate the static amplitude and dy-
namic slope for each sinusoid. Both of these are subsequently
transformed into a discrete cepstral representation for mod-
elling. Then, least squared error is again used for calculating
the cepstra with a regularisation term on a warped scale. Since
intermediate parameters are used in HTS modelling instead of
using the sinusoid parameters directly, information compression
is not important. Hence, all harmonics can be used to compute
cepstra and to resynthesise speech. In addition, however, in or-
der to explore the degree of voice degradation by using a sparse
representation of sinusoids compared with using all harmonics
for calculating cepstra, a fixed- and low dimensional sinusoidal
model based on a perceptual criterion [17] is also investigated.
At this initial stage, only minimum phase resynthesis is em-
ployed.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the
dynamic sinusoidal model and parameter calculations. In Sec-
tion 3, we discuss how to transfer the sinusoid amplitudes and
slopes to a cepstral representation. In Section 4, results of ex-
periments are presented and analysed to show the potential to
use the dynamic sinusoidal model for statistical speech synthe-
sis. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section 5.
2. Dynamic sinusoidal model
The general sinusoidal model (SM) (see 1) decomposes sounds
into sums of sinusoids with parameters for amplitude Ak, fre-
quency fk and phase θk. Here ak is a complex amplitude that
contains both phase and amplitude information. K(n) indicates
the number of sinusoids in the nth frame.
s(n) =
K(n)∑
k=−K(n)
Ake
jθkej2pifkn =
K(n)∑
k=−K(n)
ake
j2pifkn (1)
Based on SM, we add a time-varying term bk for amplitude re-
finement [12], resulting in the dynamic sinusoidal model (DSM)
s(n) =
K(n)∑
k=−K(n)
(ak + nbk)e
j2pifkn (2)
where ak and bk represent the static complex amplitude and dy-
namic complex slope respectively. These complex numbers can
be estimated by solving a least squares problem [12]. Parame-
ters are computed for windowed frames by minimising the error
between the speech model s(n) and the original speech h(n) as
shown in (3). w(n) is the analysis window for each frame and
N is half the window length. Figure 1 shows the comparison
of the natural signal (blue line) with the ones generated by SM
and DSM after windowing one frame. We observe that the sig-
nal regenerated using DSM (green line) is closer to the natural
signal than that of the SM one (red line).
 =
N∑
n=−N
w2(n)(s(n)− h(n))2 (3)
When fk are located at multiples of the fundamental fre-
quency (fk = k ∗ f0), the dynamic sinusoidal model becomes
the harmonic dynamic model (HDM), and the number of sinu-
soids K varies in each frame depending on pitch. To fix and
decrease the number of sinusoids per frame, a perceptual dy-
namic model (PDM) [17] has been proposed, where the distri-
bution of sinusoids is more concentrated at lower frequencies
and gradually becomes more sparse at higher frequencies based
on the critical band criterion. For PDM, fk represents the cen-
tre frequency of each critical band. ak and bk represent the
amplitude and slope of one sinusoid, which has the highest am-
plitude in each critical band. Interpolation and modulation are
also conducted to improve quality further. The main differences
between HDM and PDM are summarised in Table 1.
3. Application of DSM for statistical
parametric synthesis
3.1. Analysis
To integrate the dynamic model into the HTS framework, reg-
ularized discrete cepstra (RDC) [11] are utilized as an interme-
diate parameterisation for statistical modelling. The amplitudes
of static and dynamic sinusoids are first calculated by minimiz-
ing (3). Then, we apply the regularized discrete cepstrum to
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Figure 2: Overlap-and-add speech synthesis
parametrize the log amplitude for both static and dynamic sinu-
soids shown in (4) and (5).
log|A(fk)| = ca0 +
Pa∑
i=1
cai cos(2pifki) (4)
log|B(fk)| = cb0 +
Pb∑
i=1
cbicos(2pifki) (5)
where ca, Pa and cb, Pb represent the RDC and its dimension
for both static amplitude and dynamic slope respectively. The
cepstral coefficients can be calculated using a least squares er-
ror criterion (6) between natural spectrum Sk and estimated
spectrum A(fk) with the regularisation term shown in (7).
R[A(fk)] is applied mainly to ensure a smooth envelope. λ
(4e−4) is the regularization control parameter [18]. A regular-
ization term is applied for slope computation as well.
εa = −
L∑
k=1
||20logSk − logA(fk)||+ λR[logA(fk)] (6)
R[A(fk)] = 2pi
pi∫
−pi
[
d
dθ
log|A(θ)|
]2
dθ (7)
L is the number of selected sinusoids for RDC calculation (Di-
mension of sinusoids: fs/2/f0 for HDM, and 30 for PDM. fs:
sampling frequency, f0: pitch). Usually, sinusoids at harmonic
frequencies are selected [18, 16] for calculating the cepstra. To
improve perceptual quality, frequency warping [19] is used to
emphasise accuracy of the spectral envelope at lower frequen-
cies, where human perception is more sensitive. Examples of
estimated amplitude envelopes on a Bark scale for both static
amplitude and dynamic slope for harmonics are shown in Figure
3. As we see, after warping, though the lower frequency region
is enlarged, most selected harmonics are wasted to compute the
Table 1: Main differences between HDM and PDM (fs: sampling frequency, f0: pitch)
System sinusoidal frequency estimated amplitude and phase number of sinusoids
HDM harmonics corresponding sinusoids fs/2/f0
PDM critical band center sinusoids which have the maximum amplitude in each band 30
0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
−120
−100
−80
−60
−40
−20
norm.freq.
dB
0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
−80
−60
−40
−20
0
20
norm.freq.
dB
Figure 3: Estimated log-amplitude envelope with a Bark scale for both static amplitude (left) and dynamic slope (right) from harmonics
(blue stars: estimated harmonic amplitude calculated from (3), red lines: re-estimated envelope calculated from RDC)
envelope of higher frequencies. But for human perception, si-
nusoids extracted at the higher frequencies tend to be less useful
compared to the lower ones.
For the PDM, the sinusoids are selected according to the
critical band criterion, where the distribution is more focused
on the lower frequencies. Although only 30 sinusoids are used
in PDM, which cannot be expected to achieve the same qual-
ity as using all harmonics, it may be that comparing HDM and
PDM could potentially indicate how much quality the generated
speech has lost by using this sparse sinusoidal representation
and also the degradation after the statistical modelling. There-
fore, we use both HDM and PDM to compute RDC, while using
the same model (PDM) for synthesis (referred to as HarPDM
and PDMPDM respectively in Table 2). Meanwhile, we also
compare these two models for synthesis by keeping the analysis
model the same (HarPDM and HarHar respectively).
3.2. Synthesis
For analysis, the speech signal is windowed every 5 ms to com-
pute RDC. Since the residual phase and linear phase terms of
the sinusoids are discarded after transforming to RDC, the pitch
of each reconstructed frame will not vary if the signal is resyn-
thesized every 5 ms with only the minimum phase (10)(11),
which is related with the vocal tract. To put back pitch infor-
mation, a pitch synchronous overlap-and-add method for syn-
thesis (Figure 2) is used to relocate the center and the length of
the synthesis window. For voiced frames, the new pitch marks
are estimated at one pitch period distance from the other. Then,
we center a window at these pitch marks, and the length of the
window is set as pitch-dependent. Supposing pitch for frame
k− 1 is f0(tk−1) and sampling frequency is fs, the pitch mark
for the next frame k would become
tk = tk−1 +
fs
f0(tk−1)
(8)
For unvoiced frames, a dummy f0 is applied and set as 100
Hz so the calculation is otherwise exactly the same as for voiced
frames. Therefore, for synthesis, the dynamic sinusoidal model
described in (2) becomes (9), where |Ak|, θak , |Bk|, and θbk rep-
resent the amplitude and minimum phase for both sinusoidal
amplitude and slope respectively. To improve quality, random
phase is used for frequencies above 4 kHz.
Table 2: Systems with different analysis synthesis model
System Analysis model Synthesis model
HarPDM HDM PDM
PDMPDM PDM PDM
HarHar HDM HDM
s(n) =
K(n)∑
k=−K(n)
(|Ak|ejθ
a
k + n|Bk|ejθ
b
k )ej2pifkn (9)
θa(fk) = −
Pa∑
i=1
cai sin(2pifki) (10)
θb(fk) = −
Pb∑
i=1
cbisin(2pifki) (11)
4. Experiment
4.1. System configuration
A standard open database mngu0 [20] containing 2836 sen-
tences, spoken by a male British speaker is utilized to train
the statistical parametric speech synthesiser. The sampling fre-
quency is 16 kHz. The HMM based speech synthesis toolkit
[5] is used for training multi-stream models. HTS models
the acoustic features generated from the vocoders by context-
dependent 5-state left-to-right no-skip HSMMs [21]. During
synthesis, the parameter generation algorithm [22] considering
global variance [23] is used to obtain both spectral and exci-
tation parameters. 50 sentences are randomly selected and ex-
cluded from the training set for testing. The pitch synchronous
spectral analysis with 40 mel-cepstral coefficients is used as a
baseline. At synthesis time, the generated cepstra are converted
to spectra. Synthesis is then performed with simple excitation
in the frequency domain followed by an overlap-and-add pro-
cedure. To maintain equivalent dimensionality, the observation
vectors of the systems listed in Table 2 are constructed as
• stream 1: 28 warped RDC for sinusoidal static ampli-
tude, its delta and delta-delta.
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1
ana/syn
hmm syn
HarPDM PDMPDM
HarPDM PDMPDM
Figure 4: Preference result comparing analysis models for both
analysis/synthesis (bottom) and HMM synthesis (top)
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1
ana/syn
hmm syn
HarPDM HarHar
HarPDM HarHar
Figure 5: Preference result comparing synthesis models for both
analysis/synthesis (bottom) and HMM synthesis (top)
• stream 2, 3, 4: log F0, its delta and delta-delta
• stream 5: 12 warped RDC for sinusoidal dynamic slope,
its delta and delta-delta.
Besides testing the statistically generated sentences, we
also used a reference implementation of the same 50 sen-
tences to create stimuli using copy synthesis for each model
listed in Table 2. 33 subjects participated in the listening test.
Several samples included in the test are available online at :
http://homepages.inf.ed.ac.uk/s1164800/PDMcepDemo.html
4.2. Listening test
The aim of the first experiment is to compare speech gener-
ated using all harmonics on one hand against using sparse si-
nusoids based on the perceptual criterion in PDM for comput-
ing the RDC on the other. A preference test was conducted to
compare HarPDM and PDMPDM in Table 2. Figure 4 shows
that for analysis/synthesis, HarPDM is preferred to PDMPDM.
But with the addition of statistical modelling, there is no sta-
tistically significant difference in preference between those two
systems, which indicates that the sparse representation of si-
nusoids based on critical bands can generate comparable qual-
ity of speech even if many sinusoids at higher frequencies are
not used to compute the RDC. Therefore, we can conclude al-
though using all harmonics could generate higher quality than
the sparse representation for analysis/synthesis, people cannot
perceive the difference between these two systems after the sta-
tistical modelling of the intermediate parameters.
Similarly, a second preference test is conducted to com-
pare these two models for synthesis when using all harmonics
for RDC computation (HarPDM and HarHar in Table 2). The
number of parameters used for HDM is greater than for PDM.
Therefore, using HDM should generate speech with higher
quality than the latter one from the same RDC. Results for both
analysis/synthesis and HMM synthesis in Figure 5 support this
assumption.
Finally, all three models based on HMM synthesis listed
in Table 2 are compared with pitch synchronous analysis using
mel-cepstra (baseline) by way of a Mean Opinion Score (MOS)
test. Subjects are asked to rate the quality of speech on a one-to-
five-point scale. As can be seen in Figure 6, all three sinusoid-
based models are preferred to the baseline. Specifically, com-
pared with HarPDM and PDMPDM, HarHar is preferred, which
is consistent with the results of our previous preference test.
HarPDM PDMPDM HarHar baseline
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
Figure 6: MOS results for systems based on HMM synthesis
5. Discussion
To separate the vocal tract filter from the effects of periodic ex-
citation, the mel-cepstrum with pitch synchronous analysis is
used as our baseline. Pitch marks are thus needed for the entire
database, and the results are very much reliant on their accuracy.
From the MOS test, we can see that all three of the proposed
systems give better quality than the baseline, and crucially no
pitch marks are currently used for them. This is a distinct ad-
vantage. Although the use of random phase above 4 kHz may
also contribute to a better quality of sinusoidal model, results
indicate the proposed approach represents a good candidate for
statistical speech synthesis.
In this paper, we also investigate the degradation of voice
quality by using a sparse representation of sinusoids (PDM)
compared with utilizing all harmonics (HDM) for RDC calcu-
lation, as well as the interaction between statistical modelling.
HDM demonstrates higher quality compared to PDM by using
cepstra as intermediate parameters for analysis/synthesis, but
this advantage from using all the harmonics is greatly dimin-
ished following the integration of statistical modelling, even
though many more sinusoids are used in HDM for computing
the RDC. Thus, while the number of sinusoids used in PDM
is more limited, it seems this number of sinusoids is sufficient
when their distribution is more dense at lower frequencies and
more sparse at higher ones, which is compatible with human
perception characteristics. Therefore, in the further work, it is
also worth to apply the PDM features (low and fixed dimen-
sionality) directly into the statistical models without applying
the intermediate parameters.
6. Conclusions
This paper introduces a dynamic sinusoidal model and its im-
plementation, and demonstrates it has been successfully incor-
porated within an HMM-based speech synthesizer. To apply
the dynamic sinusoidal model in HTS, the static amplitudes and
dynamic slopes of selected sinusoids are first calculated using
least squares error. Then, we utilize regularized discrete cep-
stra (RDC) to represent both of them for statistical modelling.
An MOS test shows that our proposed system is preferred to
one using mel-cepstra from pitch synchronous spectral analysis.
Furthermore, comparison of different analysis variants (PDM
and HDM) for computing RDC is also investigated. Our results
show that when integrated with HTS, a relatively small num-
ber of sinusoids selected according to a perceptual criterion can
produce quality comparable to using all harmonics.
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